
NEW YORK (AP) – Spending at
small businesses rose in August,
beating July’s growth rate and
outshining sales at retailers over-
all, according to a survey re-
leased last week by MasterCard
and Wells Fargo & Co.
Sales of merchandise and food

for smaller retailers rose 6.8 per-
cent in August compared with
the same month last year, beat-
ing July’s 6 percent year-over-
year increase, but down from
June’s 8 percent growth.
Over the past three months,

small business sales have risen
6.9 percent compared with the
same period in 2011 and for the
year-to-date they are up 8 per-
cent, according to the report.
Excluding gasoline, small busi-

ness retail sales rose 6.4 percent.
None of the report’s figures in-
clude sales of cars and light
trucks.
“There are a couple of relative-

ly positive signs here,” Michael
McNamara, the head of Spend-
ingPulse, MasterCard’s retail
sales data service.
“High-tier categories like jewel-

ry are struggling, but restaurants
are doing all right and back-to-
school sales are holding up pret-
ty well.”
The report defines small retail-

ers, which range from restau-
rants to hardware and grocery
stores, as having annual sales of
less than $35 million and fewer
than 200 employees.
Total retail sales, including

those at larger stores, rose 5.1
percent last month.
McNamara noted that the sales

growth gap between small retail-
ers and retailers overall appears
to have shrunk. In August, small

retailers outperformed retailers
overall by just 1.7 percentage
points, down from 4.6 percentage
points in June.
Meanwhile, the government

said last week that August retail
sales rose for the second straight
month, as consumers paid high-
er gas prices and bought more
cars and trucks.
The reports are compiled from

different sources of information.

DETROIT – At its 2012 Trans-
portation Summit last week, 3M
displayed its Uniform Lighting
Lens (ULL) technology to its
OEM transportation customers
and their suppliers.
The Summit was an event that
showcased the newest technolo-
gy solutions designed to address
industry challenges such as al-
ternative energy, weight reduc-
tion, safety, sustainability, pas-
senger comfort, personalization
and quality.
The ULL innovation, which al-

lows for new design and per-
formance possibilities for LED il-
luminated tail lights, is a unique
light management solution utiliz-
ing a precision micro-patterned
polycarbonate providing even il-
lumination when used as an in-
ner lens in LED tail lamp designs.
The ULL technology can be

seen on its first commercial vehi-
cle application, the 2013 Buick
Enclave.
“Our Uniform Lighting Lens

technology is a solution to sever-
al challenges our customers
face,” said Jeff Boettcher, new
business development manager,
3M Automotive.

Uniform Lighting
Lens Available on
’13 Buick Enclave

MALANA
BARBERSHOP

586-979-4285

MEN’S HAIRCUT: $1000

SENIOR’S HAIRCUT: $800

We are close by: 5831 13 Mile Rd
In The Village Plaza Just West Of Mound

Two Barbers
Ready To

Create
Your Style
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DEBRA HERNDON
15192 E 13Mile Rd

(Southwest Corner of 13 Mile & Hayes)
Warren,MI 48088

Bus 586.293.1700 • Fax 586.293.1719
youmatter@sfdeb.com

INDEPENDENCE
AUTO REPAIR

Full Service
� We Have Tires �

American Owned & Operated
We do all factory

scheduled maintenance!

FREE Shuttle Service within a 10 mile radius
FREE Courtesy Check on any vehicle
FREE Coffee to everyone

28775 Van Dyke • Warren
12 & Van Dyke

586-751-4440

15075 32 Mile Rd. • Romeo
Corner of 32 Mile & Powell Rd.

586-336-4440

Certifed
Technicians

2
Locati

ons:

Trans. Flush
w/ cleaner & additive.

Includes 17 qts. transmission fluid.
OR Coolant

Flushw/ cleaner & additive.
$9999 Inclu. 3 gal.

of Coolant
In-store offer good through 10-31-12

Front End
Alignment
$3999
4-Wheel
Alignment
$7999

Ceramic
Brake
Special

Includes pad
installation

In-store offer good
through 10-31-12

$9999
10%

OFF Parts

$1799
w/ Tire Rotation
$26.99

In-store offer good through 10-31-12

Full Service Oil,
Lube & Filter

Change
to All GM
Employees
w/ Badge

Camber & Caster
Adj. Additional

In-store offer good
through 10-31-12

OPEN:
Mon-Fri

7:30 am-6pm
Sat.

8am-3pm

“WE DELIVER MIN. $25.00”
877-488-034732500 VAN DYKE AVE., WARREN, MI 48093

SOUTH OF 14 MILE RD.

LUNCH
EXPRESS
$5.99
MON.-THUR.

10:30AM-2:00PM

2 DINNERS
FOR

$15.00
SUN.-THUR.

3:00PM-9:00PM

10% OFF
TTOOTTAALL BBIILLLL

GGMM && CCHHRRYYSSLLEERR
EEMMPPLLOOYYEEEESS

EXCLUDES BEVERAGE
NOT VALID 

WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS, 
SPECIALS OR DISCOUNTS

$5.00 OFF
WWIITTHH PPUURRCCHHAASSEE
OOFF 22 EENNTTRREEEESS
EXCLUDES BEVERAGE

NOT VALID 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS, 
SPECIALS OR DISCOUNTS

MON.-THUR.
DINE-IN ONLY

FUSION OF MEXICAN 
AND SOUL FOOD CUSINE

FREE WIFI

SHANGHAI – General Motors,
SAIC, Shanghai GM and the Pan
Asia Technical Automotive Cen-
ter (PATAC) have opened China’s
largest proving ground, capable
of conducting 67 driving condi-
tions over 37 miles of test roads.
The 2.18-square-mile Guangde

Proving Ground in Guangde
County, Anhui, represents an in-
vestment of $253 million. Shang-
hai GM and PATAC are overseeing
the proving ground’s operation,
which includes comprehensive
support facilities.
“GM has brought some of our

industry’s most advanced tech-
nology and processes to the
Guangde Proving Ground,” said
Kevin Wale, president, GM China,
and chief country operations offi-
cer, China, India and ASEAN.
“Our goal from the beginning

was to make this a world-class fa-
cility. The greatest beneficiary
will be our customers, who will
receive even higher-quality vehi-
cles that are equal to those built
and sold anywhere else in the
world,” Wale said.
The proving ground can carry

out development, validation, cer-
tification, quality control evalua-
tion, load data collection and
analysis for vehicles less than 7.5
tons.
It can accommodate up to 140

vehicles for testing simultane-
ously. About 12.4 million miles
worth of testing are expected to
be conducted annually.

To simulate different driving
conditions in China, the proving
ground contains eight specific
test areas: an oval track, vehicle
dynamics test area, long straight-
away, ride-and-handling loop,
noise test road, durability test
area, corrosion test area and hill
test area. In addition, it has
247,569 square feet of auxiliary
space for labs, repair facilities
and private workshops.

The Guangde Proving Ground
will support the design and de-
velopment of vehicles by Shang-
hai GM and PATAC, significantly
improving testing efficiency,
shortening product development
time and reducing testing costs.
It will complement PATAC’s fa-

cilities in Shanghai, which in-
clude a Noise, Vibration and
Harshness (NVH) Lab, Vehicle
Safety Lab, Envision Visualiza-

tion Center and Climate Wind
Tunnel.
Shanghai GM builds, imports

and sells a range of Buick, Cadil-
lac and Chevrolet products. In
2011, it had record domestic
sales of 1.2 million vehicles.
PATAC provides automotive

engineering services, including
design, development, testing and
validation of components and ve-
hicles.

GM’s Guangde Proving Ground ‘A World-Class Facility’

General Motors and its Chinese partners recently opened China’s largest automotive proving ground.

3M’s Uniform Lighting Lens

CHARLOTTE, Mich. (AP) – Joe
Pray has been on a quest to bring
a Dolson automobile back home
for 30 years.
The crank-motor cars were

manufactured in Charlotte from
1904 to 1907, just two blocks
from Pray Funeral Home, the lo-
cal resident’s family business.
The Dolson Automotive Com-

pany went bankrupt shortly after
the turn of the century – and
tracking down one of their cars
has been a community under-
taking.
But recently, years of keeping

an eye on the few remaining Dol-
sons scattered around the coun-
try finally paid off.
Pray, with the help of some lo-

cal investors willing to help foot
the bill for the car, bought what
he believes is the last one of its
kind at an auction in Plymouth.
The 1907 Dolson arrived by

semi-truck to Pray’s family busi-
ness on Aug. 1. A crowd gathered

outside the parking lot to cheer
on its arrival.
Residents cheered when it ar-

rived and stayed to watch Pray
and his father Joe Sr. crank up
the brass auto, fill it with gaso-
line and take it for a short spin.
“This is the only one that any-

body seems to know of,” said
Pray, of the car, which still runs
and retains most of its original
parts. “It’s a nice car that’s been
well maintained through the
years.”
Pray said although the car

was once listed for sale at
$110,000, it was purchased at
auction for considerably less,
although he would not disclose
the sale amount. Four other bid-
ders attempted to buy the car
but Pray said community mem-
bers got lucky.
“We were hoping for a miracle

and hoping there wouldn’t be
too many people interested in it
and it was our luck, they

weren’t,” said Pray.
That hasn’t always been the

case. In the mid-1980s Pray said
he and others formed a commu-
nity group called “Friends of the
Dolson,” committed to bringing
the car back to Charlotte. But
Pray said it sold for much more
than residents had secured to
buy it – and they lost out on the
historic gem.
Local businesswoman and resi-

dent Christie Dutcher remem-
bered the effort. She came out on
Aug. 1 to see the car’s arrival and
said it’s been a long process.
“Every time they raised more

money, the price of the car went
higher,” said Dutcher, of previous
attempts. “This is just a study in
determination and persever-
ance.”
Pray said he now hopes the

car can be used to promote the
community. He said those re-
sponsible for it hope to form a
trust or other entity that will en-

sure the car stays in Charlotte.
“We can use this to promote

the community because it’s fair-
ly unique,” he explained. “I
think it’s part of the communi-
ty’s history.”
Charlotte Mayor Dee Smith

agreed. He attended the arrival
as well and had high hopes for
the historic car.
“I think it will bring a lot of peo-

ple into the community just to
see it,” he said. “I hope it will
bring a lot of notoriety.”

1907 Dolson Returns to Its Roots in Michigan Community

Small Business Sales Rise 6.8 Percent


